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Farm Bureau Celebrates 100 Years
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Farm Bureau’s vision: Lead the farm and rural
community through legislative representation,
education, public relations, leadership
development and providing services and benefits
to members.
Even though we will celebrate somewhat
different than what we planned, we will still celebrate Forward Together,
which is the theme for the 2020 WFBF Annual Meeting.
2020 has been a year like no other. We are challenged to make the most
of what we have and embrace the challenges to improve our abilities.
The new normal for most meetings is virtual and we are learning to
adopt to different modes of technology in Microsoft Teams, Zoom or
other virtual platforms from the basics of unmuting, making a video call
to sharing screens to troubleshoot problems.
Because of the uncertainty of the pandemic, the WFBF Annual
Meeting will be held virtual. Later this fall, the Farm Bureau leadership
will provide information on how to connect and be part of the WFBF
Annual Meeting.
Farm Bureau is a grassroots organization and the organization relies on
its members to be part of the business meeting. The annual reports will
be presented, and Farm Bureau staff are working through details of how
delegates will discuss and vote on policy that will lead the organization
forward through the next 100 years.
Over the years, Farm Bureau has seen and made changes and the
membership has changed and adopted and promoted policies that
guide the governmental relations team when working with senators and
representatives to represent the interests of the Farm Bureau membership.
Farm Bureau provides an avenue for you, as a member, to stay
informed on issues that impact our state and nation. Many of Farm
Bureau’s policies originate at the local level. Your voice and input at policy
development meetings shape ideas proposed at the state and national
levels. Farm Bureau members must take action on a personal level to
ensure future success.
Farm Bureau has earned a reputation for standing up for farmers.
Senators and Representatives have always looked to Farm Bureau and its
members to guide them when making decisions at the national level.
This year, Farm Bureau leaders and members also have met with
Vice President Mike Pence and the Administrator of the EPA Andrew
Wheeler. These meetings have been on farms to show how farmers and
agriculturists care for their animals and the land and to highlight the
conservation practices.
It’s time to celebrate Forward Together. Thank you for being a member
of the Farm Bureau.

Fall Edition

District 6 Coordinator Report
“The farmer has to be an optimist or he wouldn’t
still be a farmer.” – Will Rogers
2020 has definitely been the year to test
any farmers optimism. Between COVID-19,
lockdowns, toilet paper shortages, murder
hornets, riots, inland hurricanes and much more. Through all of it, our
farmers get up each morning and do it all over again. Farms don’t stop,
don’t take a break, just keep going and keep providing food for the
world.
As a member of Farm Bureau, the state’s largest and most influential
farm organization, you are a part of an organization that makes a
difference in the future of agriculture. Our member volunteers do this
by taking part in the policy development process that empowers our
members into positive action. In addition, programs like Young Farmers
and Agriculturists, Promotion and Education Committee and Ag in the
Classroom provide opportunities to connect and share their stories with
consumers young and old.
Thank you for being a Farm Bureau member, doing what you can
for the future of agriculture and for participating in this county annual
meeting. I am amazed by the accomplishments of our members. I love
working alongside our amazing volunteers and am very pleased to be a
part of the Farm Bureau team. Farm Bureau is the strong organization
that it is because of how much you do.
Agriculture is abundant here and together we will continue to be A
Voice for Farmers and A Vision for Agriculture.
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Promotion and Education Committee Report
Kathy Duescher
Promotion and Education
Committee Representative

The WFBF
Promotion and
Education Committee
started with a successful
Leadership Boot Camp
on ‘Working with the
Media,’ held last November at the Wisconsin
Farm Discovery Center.
We continued with a Food and Supply Drive
to collect items at the WFBF Annual Meeting.
Between winter snowstorms, we held a

planning meeting in Madison. Excited for
spring to come, we ended up having to take a
pause.
This pause had us gathering around our
phones and computer screens in place of
meeting in person.
Many county Farm Bureaus also gathered in
the same fashion.
We rethought our plans, recreated new ones
and canceled events.
The month of May is Mental Awareness
Month, the WFBF Promotion and Education
Committee with the help of others, created a
mini-series touching on mental health topics
using web-based speakers and resources.

District 6 Members Selected For
WFBF Leadership Institute
Fourteen emerging agricultural leaders have been
selected to participate in the WFBF Leadership
Institute. This year-long leadership training program’s
mission is to develop strong and effective agricultural
leaders.
“Today’s farmers and agriculturists must take
the lead to be advocates for their farms and
agribusinesses,” said WFBF Senior Director of
Member Relations Wendy Kannel. “The Institute
gives participants the skills and confidence necessary
to lead the future of farming and agriculture in their
county Farm Bureau, local community and beyond.”
Members of the 2021 Farm Bureau Leadership
Institute class are: Paige Blair, Brooklyn; Chad Bruss,
Green Lake; Heather Erdman, Augusta; Robert Fox,
Kaukauna; Logan Frei, Janesville; Rachel Harmann,
Algoma; Michael Luebke, Maribel; Shawn Monien,
Beaver Dam; Kat Nissen, Rock Springs; Sam Olson,
Chetek; Charisse Orth, Fennimore; Nichole Rabitz,
Crivitz; Andrea Rippley, Whitehall; and Tess Zettle,
Juda.
The WFBF Leadership Institute consists of five,
multi-day sessions that provide hands-on learning
on agricultural issues, leadership development and
speaking skills, interaction with Farm Bureau staff and
government leaders at the state and national levels
and networking with other participants. The class
capstone event will be a trip, with the WFBF Board of
Directors, to Washington, D.C., in March of 2022.
Farm Bureau members interested in applying
for the 2023 class should contact Wendy Kannel at
608.828.5719 or wkannel@wfbf.com.

This is available for viewing on the WFBF
website at WFBF.com under Programs then
Rural Resilience then Mental Health Resources.
In November, the Leadership Boot Camp
Training Series topic was ‘Engaging in
Legislative Advocacy at the Local Level.'
The one-day training focused on engaging
with local officials.
It was held virtually via Zoom and was hosted
by staff from WFBF's governmental relations
team.
Thank you to the District 6 County Farm
Bureaus and Farm Bureau members for
continuing to promote and advocate for
Wisconsin agriculture.

Wisconsin Ag Open
The 23rd annual Wisconsin Ag Open was held on Sept. 15, at The Oaks in Cottage
Grove. There were 74 golfers who participated in the event. Due to COVID-19, Dane
County restrictions created some challenges for the organizers and golfers. Thank you to
our event volunteers, The Oaks staff and golfers in making the day a fun, yet safe, event.
Event contests included a putting contest, Par 3, 50-50 raffle along with our mulligan
sales and basket raffles. There were some golfers and sponsors who supported the event
financially but didn’t participate in the event itself.
This year’s sponsors included:
Box Lunch Sponsor
• AON Benfield
Club House Sponsor
• American Agricultural Insurance
Company
• BMO Harris Bank
• M3 Insurance
•Stroud, Willink & Howard, LLC
Hole Sponsors
• Bug Tussel Wireless, LLC
• Krentz Family Dairy
• Mighty Grand Dairy, LLC- Dave and
Kim Daniels
• Rural Mutual Insurance Company
• Strohm Ballweg, LLP
• Wisconsin State Cranberry Association

Door Prize, Raffle and Registration Donors
• Homeland Dairy
• John and Darlene Arneson
• Rural Mutual Insurance Company
• Bug Tussel Wireless, LLC
• Sam Skemp
• The Oaks
• Wisconsin Beef Council
• Wisconsin Farm Bureau Federation
• Wisconsin Timber Rattlers
• Joe Bragger
• Racine County Farm Bureau
• Kalahari Resorts and Convention Center
The 2021 Wisconsin Ag Open will be
held on Tuesday, Sept. 14, 2021, at The
Oaks. We hope you will be able to join us
next year.

YFA District Events
Watch for more information for the District 6
Green Bay Gamblers hockey game this spring.
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District 6 Bids Farewell to District YFA Chairs
By John and Megan Lyons

What an interesting year this has been as the District 6 YFA chairs.
Prior to the COVID-19, this past winter, we once again teamed up
with District 7 for the annual Green Bay Gamblers hockey game at the
Reach Center. We had another great turn out and also enjoyed pizza at The
Distillery after the game. The pizza social was a great time for people to
network and exchange ideas about life in general and agriculture especially.
The rest of our plans for the year, were unexpectedly flipped on their heads.
We have been working with the remainder of our YFA Committee to come
up with ways to engage everyone while working to sustain our farms and
remain healthy.
YFA Conference Information
Virtually meeting from Nov. 22 through Dec. 6
This year will look like none other. We will use virtual methods to meet
for all aspects of our conference from the comfort of our own homes and still
connect with our WFBF friends from near and far. Please ‘Like’/follow and
look out for important dates on the Wisconsin Farm Bureau Young Farmer
and Agriculturalist Program Facebook page. We look forward to seeing you
on the interstellar webs.
Shift Change Notice
As this is our final year to serve on the District 6 YFA Committee, we
will be passing off the ‘keys’/responsibilities for our position at the end
of December. Lauren Kostello of Manitowoc County will take over. We
have faith in her abilities to lead the District 6 YFA program into another
productive term. Thank you to those who have helped us along our path as
District YFA Chairs. We have appreciated your support, encouragement,
patience and kindness during the past three years.
Here’s to continuing to move Forward Together.

Ford and Lincoln Membership Benefit
Farm Bureau members receive $500 bonus cash off the purchase or lease of
an eligible new Ford vehicle.
Farm Bureau Bonus Cash is exclusively for active Farm
Bureau members who are residents of the United States.
Offer is valid through Jan. 4, 2021, for the purchase
or lease of an eligible new 2019/2020/2021 model year Ford vehicle. This
incentive is not available on Mustang Shelby® GT350®/GT350R/GT500®,
Mustang BULLITT, Ford GT and F-150 Raptor. This offer may not be used
in conjunction with most other Ford Motor Company private incentives or
AXZD-Plans. Some customer and purchase eligibility restrictions apply. You
must be a Farm Bureau member for 30 consecutive days prior to purchase.
Visit FordFarmBureauAdvantage.com or see your authorized Ford dealer for
qualifications and complete details.
Farm Bureau Bonus Cash is exclusively for active Farm Bureau members
who are residents of the United States. Offer is valid through Jan. 4, 2021,
for the purchase or lease of an eligible new
2019/2020/2021 model year Lincoln vehicle.
This offer may not be used in conjunction
with most other Lincoln Motor Company private incentives or AXZDPlans. Some customer and purchase eligibility restrictions apply. Must be
a Farm Bureau member for 30 consecutive days prior to purchase. Visit
LincolnFarmBureauAdvantage.com or see your authorized Lincoln Dealer for
qualifications and complete details.
Special LIMITED TIME promotion through Jan. 4, 2021.
Farm Bureau members receive $1,000 Bonus Cash on the purchase of most
eligible Ford and Lincoln vehicles. F-150 and Super Duty will remain at $500
Bonus Cash.

Fall Edition

Centennial Campaign Almost Complete
Wisconsin Farm Bureau has been celebrating its 100th anniversary
the past two years. As we close the centennial celebration, we also
will culminate the Centennial Campaign as well. Contributors
to this campaign help preserve Wisconsin’s farming heritage by
supporting the WFB Foundation. Programs supported by the
Foundation include: WFBF Leadership Institute, Young Farmer
and Agriculturist programs, Promotion and Education Programs,
Ag in the Classroom and groups we give annual contributions to.
We were fortunate to have the support of Rural Mutual Insurance
Company and the offer to match any donations ($50-10,000) up
to $100,000 for the Centennial Campaign. As a 501(c)3, donations
are tax deductible and 100 percent of funds received support
agricultural education and leadership programs. The minimum
donation to this campaign is $50. Donations under $50 are greatly
appreciated but will be listed as a general donation, not Centennial
Campaign, in the WFB Foundation.
Donations received between Sept. 1 and Dec. 31.
a. $50-$99 donations: Centennial pin
b. $100-$199 donations: Centennial pin
c. $200-$499 donations: Centennial pin and commemorative
coin
d. $500+ donations: Centennial pin, commemorative coin and
a sign
To donate online, visit wfbf.com/centennial/centennialfundraising. Checks can be sent to WFB Foundation, PO Box
5550, Madison, WI 53705. For more information on the WFB
Foundation, visit wfbf.com/foundation.
Thank you for your support of Wisconsin Farm Bureau.

Mark Your
		Calendar...
Upcoming Events
November
22-Dec 6		

Virtual YFA Conference

December
4-5		
18-19		

Virtual WFBF Annual Meeting
Presidents Training Seminar, Madison

January
10-13		

Virtual AFBF 102nd Annual Convention

March
1		Ag in the Classroom Matching Grant
applications due
12-13		
Ag LEAD Summit
24		
Ag Day at the Capitol
31		County Early Bird Bonanza membership cut-off
April
1		Ag in the Classroom essays due to county essay
coordinators
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Ag in the Classroom Fall Programming
Wisconsin Ag in the Classroom will offer several resources for
K-12 teachers, students, parents and volunteers this school year.
The Training Tuesday series will continue to the end of 2020.
Each week, the video covers resources, grants, projects,
COVID-19 outreach ideas, commodity partners, programs
and activities that Ag in the Classroom offers. The videos are
uploaded to the Wisconsin Ag in the Classroom’s YouTube
channel, Wisconsin Ag in the Classroom. A number of the
videos help address how to reach schools during COVID-19
when schools are virtual, in-person or hybrid and the usual
activities may not be possible.
Monthly themes also will be offered throughout the school
year. The compiled lessons will be located in the Lesson Plan
section of the Wisconsin Ag in the Classroom’s website at
www.wisagclassroom.org.
Each month will feature an animal and crop. The packet will
have lessons from Wisconsin Ag in the Classroom, National Ag
in the Classroom, AFB Foundation for Agriculture and other
commodity groups for elementary, middle and high school
students. The lessons also will contain a career focus, activities
students can do and links to videos on that topic.

Ag in the Classroom Book of the Year and Essay
Contest Theme Announced
Wisconsin Ag in the Classroom is kicked off the
2020-2021 school year by announcing the Book of
the Year, “Full of Beans: Henry Ford Grows a Car”
written by Peggy Thomas and illustrated by Edwin
Fotheringham.
Each year, the Ag in the Classroom program
holds an essay contest in conjunction with the
Book of the Year for fourth- and fifth-grade
students throughout the state. This year’s essay
contest topic is, ‘How have Wisconsin soybean
farmers fueled Wisconsin’s economy?’
Thomas’ book also is the AFB Foundation for Agriculture’s Book of the Year
and has an educator’s guide developed for it. Accompanying lessons aligned to
educational standards and Wisconsin educational resources are available online
for teachers, students and volunteers to use in promoting and preparing essays.
This topic will enable teachers and students to use the Soybean Science Kits to
learn about how soybeans grow and connect to science.
There is so much behind the Henry Ford story and his
connection to agriculture. The book looks at how Henry
Ford grew up on a farm and searched for ways to use
soybeans in the car plant, in his diet and other ways. The
essay contest focuses on how soybeans continue to be used
and how they impact Wisconsin’s economy.
Essay submissions must be 100- to 300-words in length and will be judged on
content, grammar, spelling and neatness.
For essay contest rules, lesson plans and sample classroom activities, visit
wisagclassroom.org/events-activities/essay-contest. Essays are due Apr. 1, 2021.
The contest is sponsored by Wisconsin Soybean Association, We Energies,
Wisconsin Soybean Marketing Board and the WFB Foundation.
Nine district winners will be selected with one being chosen as the state
winner in May. Each district winner will receive a classroom presentation for his
or her class. Last year, more than 1,500 students participated in the contest.
Questions about the book or essay contest can be directed to Wisconsin Ag in
the Classroom Coordinator Darlene Arneson at darneson@wfbf.com.

Lawmakers Receive Farm Bureau Award
Six of Wisconsin’s federal
lawmakers have been recognized
with the ‘Friend of Farm Bureau’
award.
Every two years, lawmakers
who have advocated for
agriculture during the previous
congressional session are
recognized with the award
Mike Gallagher
Glenn Grothman
presented by American Farm
Bureau with nomination and approval from the Wisconsin Farm Bureau Board
of Directors.
This year’s recipients are Senators Ron Johnson (R-WI) and Tammy Baldwin
(D-WI) along with Representatives Ron Kind (D-WI), Mike Gallagher (R-WI),
Glenn Grothman (R-WI) and Bryan Steil (R-WI). Mike Gallagher and Glenn
Grothman represent areas within District 6.
“The recipients of the Friend of Farm Bureau award have supported policies or
taken special action that benefit Wisconsin farm families,” said WFBF President
Joe Bragger. “Having elected officials who support agriculture is essential to a
bright future for our farms and rural communities.”
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County Farm Bureau Annual Meeting Held

Welcome New Members

There were about 20 members and guests who attended the 76th
Brown County Farm Bureau annual meeting at Woodfire Lodge, which
included elections for board of directors and delegates for the WFBF
Annual Meeting, grassroots policy development discussion and other
business items.
The board will reorganize at the November meeting.
The county passed 11 state resolutions that will move on to the WFBF
Policy Development Committee for consideration.

Thank you to those who worked on membership. Brown County
Farm Bureau ended the year with a gain of six voting members ending at
335 voting members and 976 total members. Welcome new members.

State
1. We support funding grants/low-interest loans, further education for
the start-up, upgrade, and continuation costs of meat harvesters and
processors. Marketing-Direct Marketing
2. We support an update of the dairy farm inspection process and rules.
Dairy-Inspections
3. We support processors being mandated to pool milk 365 days a year.
Dairy-Milk Production and Supply
4. We support the Wisconsin Fund which helps support upgrading septic
systems.
5. We support that trailers or trucks loaded in the field be exempt from
axle weight if the gross weight is within the total limit. TransportationVehicle Weight
6. We support all traffic violation fines be put into to the transportation
fund. Transportation-Highways
7. We are opposed to supply management. Dairy-Milk Production and
Supply
8. We support revising the Federal Milk Marketing orders to add an
export class of milk. Dairy-Milk Production and Supply
9. We support state funding for planting of cover crops in corn silage
acres in the fall. Natural Resources-Cost Sharing
10. We oppose municipalities special assessments for road improvements
including sewer and water. Taxation-Special Assessments
11. We support that private wells be at least 250 feet from existing
agricultural land. Natural Resources-Groundwater

Terry Albrecht
Mitchell Ascher
Tanya Beinlich
Timothy Benjamin
Tyler Borth
Jason Campbell*
Leah Cardimona
Mia L. Dobberpuhl*
Molly Dobberpuhl*
Zoe A. Dobberpuhl*
Alicia Flannery*
Alison Frank
Jacob Frank
Matt Giese*
Holly Glodoski
Anthony Gonzales
Carrie Haferkom
Daniel Hall
Jennifer Henderson
Ronald Hieromiczak*
Eric M. Holverson
Home Team Sports
& Apparel, Inc.

Gabriel Hylok*
Donovan Kaiver
Isaiah Kaiver
Christine Keenan
Eric Koenigs
Trevor Krisher
Janes Kroll Sr.*
Dennis Kroll
Kurt Leiterman
Joseph J. Linskens
Mark J. Linzmeier*
Savannah Meier
Willy Michel*
Jodine Michels
Logan Michiels
David Nenning
Bradley Ottum*
Laura Parkos
Jeffrey Pawlak
Thomas Perock*
Anthony Rappel
Matthew Riehl*
Debra Roes*

Robert Sabo*
Dan Sampson
Patti Schamburek
Kristopher Scheider*
Betty Scherer
Emmanuel Serrato
Monica Slater*
Alex Smeester
Brian Smits
Christopher
Steinbarger
Michael Thomas
Ashley Vanden Bush*
Tom Verboncouer
Maria D. Villegas
Richard C. Weber*
Damian Wyckoff*
Benjamin Wyngaard
Tina Marie Zalewski
* Indicates voting
member.

Extension Coffee Chat Series Starts
Heart of the Farm is an Extension program geared towards women in
agriculture and focuses on topics that may be of interest to women.
This is a free program that meets November thru March, the second
Monday of each month from 10 to 11 a.m. The kickoff event was on
Nov. 9. It featured author and rural historian Jerry Apps.
He talked about the importance of women on the farm and gave a
brief history of women's roles and how that changed over the years.
Coffee Chats are free and people may choose any or all session(s) that
interest them. If interested, please register. Once registered, you will
receive an email confirmation containing information about joining the
meeting.
Registered participants will need the meeting website link or phone
number to participate.
Sessions include:
Dec. 14: Self-Care Tips for the Holidays, speakers: Jackie Carattini,
Nancy Vance, Lori Zierl, human development and
relationships educators, UW-Madison Division of Extension
Jan. 11: Tax Preparation Issues and Concerns, speaker: Gary Sipiorski,
owner Gary Sipiorski Consulting LLC
Feb. 8: How to Read and Understand Your Milk Check, speaker: Mark
Stephenson, Director of Dairy Policy Analysis and Center for
Dairy Profitability and UW-Madison Division of Extension
Mar. 8: Value Added Enterprises and Farm Diversification, speaker:
Jenni Gavin, Gavin Farms, Reedsburg
For more information, visit fyi.extension.wisc.edu/heartofthefarm, or
contact Jenny Vanderlin at jenny.vanderlin@wisc.edu or 608.263.7795.

Fall Edition
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County Farm Bureau Annual Meeting Held
There were about 40 members and
guests who attended the Calumet County
Farm Bureau annual meeting to vote on
policy to send on to the WFBF Policy
Development Committee.
Sean
VanderHeiden
was re-elected
as president
at the
re-organization
Simon Regan presented the
meeting
resolutions to the group.
following the
county annual meeting. Vice president is
Simon Regan, secretary/treasurer is Tiffany
Schneider.
The county passed nine state resolutions
Board member Clara
that will move on to the WFBF Policy
Hedrich led the group in
Development Committee for consideration. the invocation.
State
1. We support funding grants/low-interest loans, further education for
the start-up, upgrade, and continuation costs of meat harvesters and
processors. Marketing-Direct Marketing
2. We support an investigation on price manipulation within the
agricultural industry regarding meat and dairy. Marketing
3. We support requiring wind and solar farms to make payments to
cover municipal services. Energy
4. We oppose government mandated supply management Dairy-Milk
Production and Supply
Internal
The Calumet County Farm Bureau requests the Wisconsin Farm
Bureau Board of Directors assemble a task force to address the issue of
meat processor’s in the state and provide recommendations on the best
ways to support funding grants/low-interest loans, further education
for the start-up, upgrade and continuation costs of meat harvesters and
processors and ensure processor viability into the future.

New Members
Calumet County Farm Bureau
had an exceptional membership
year this year. Thank you to those
who worked to bring in new
members. There were 25 new voting
members signed bringing the voting
total to 304 members with 549
members total.
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Steven Anhalt
Thomas J. Austin
Melissa M. Bangart
Dave Bennin
Ken Botwright
Jennifer Bradley*
Joshua Brantmeier
Steven Crass
Boyd Delebreau
Joshua Denzel
Charles Fochs
Nathaniel Peter Franczek
Pete Gambsky
Alejandro Garcia
Brandon Hacker*
Cindy Haven

Year in Review

Sean VanderHeiden
Calumet County Farm Bureau president

In December of last year three delegate’s
and other members attend the WFBF Annual
Meeting at the Kalahari Resorts and Convention
Center in Wisconsin Dells. The WFBF Annual
Meeting is held in conjunction with the YFA
Conference. The weekend starts out as the YFA
Conference where the Discussion Meet is held. It is open for anyone
to watch. There are seminars to attend on new products coming to the
Wisconsin market. The delegates attend the district caucus and the WFBF
Policy Development Committee Meeting. In these meetings members
discussed and voted on policy that they want to see lobbied for in state
and federal legislature. These meetings are extremely important because it
gives the delegates a chance to see what other members within the district
are thinking and for others to converse over the issues.
In March, I attended the Council of Presidents. We discussed affairs
affecting us in Wisconsin. We had a long discussion on what we as county
Farm Bureaus were going through. There was a discussion on mental
health and what we can do as an organization to help our struggling
members. Please contact us. We are there to help you get the resources
you need. We also had a training on how to manage or county Farm
Bureau meeting more effectively and how to streamline our meetings.
Our Policy Development committee meeting was held in July at
our food stand at the fairgrounds. We had a lot of great discussion and
brought forth a lot of great resolutions. One of the issues we are trying to
tackle is the amount of regulation and cost it takes to open and expand
a meat animal harvesting facility. With issues of not being able to get
appointments, this has come out as a problem during the last year.
We are always looking for new ideas and people. If you or anyone you
know wants to attend our board meeting, please contact one of us. Our
meetings are open to any member who wants to come and participate.
We are always looking for new people to join Farm Bureau. If you
know anyone who is interested in joining, please contact me. We are a
grassroots organization, and our strength comes from our members.
If you have questions, please contact me. I am here to help you and
look forward to the next year with Farm Bureau.

Ben Henke
Hickory Hills Country
Meats LLC*
Dawn Howdyshell*
Troy Jansen*
Holly Jenz*
Richard H. Kiesner*
Matt Kinnard
Brandon Knaus
Donald Knaus*
Paul Kolbe*
John Konopacky
Kathryn Kugel
Ledgeview Custom
Services LLC*

Tyler Lefeber
Duane N. Lisowe*
Brian K. Luxem
Charles R. Mader*
Justin Moser*
Brian Mueller
Jeremy Mueller
Eric Muller
Bryan Nudelbacher*
Leonard Opsteen
Pioneer Builders LLC
Rental Finders, Inc.
Bruce G. Schmidt*
Cory G. Schmidt*
John Schmidt*
Harold Schneider

Jerome Schneider
Stephen Schueller
Zachary Schueller
Andy R. Schuh*
Dalton Seidl
Travis Siegwarth*
Sean Steffes
Kate Suttner
Michael Thiel
Brandon Vander Heiden*
Kelsey Woldt*
* Indicates voting member.

WELCOME New Members!
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CalumetCountyFarmBureau

Rural Open Golf Outing
The Rural Open was hosted on
Aug. 22 at Hickory Hills Country
Club.
Monies raised went to the Calumet
County Farm Bureau and the
Calumet County Fair Association.
Next year, watch for more information to get your team involved.

Door County

wfbf.com/about/counties/door
DoorCountyFarmBureau

County Farm Bureau Annual Meeting Held
There were about 20 members and guests who
attended the Door County Farm Bureau annual
meeting that included elections for board of
directors and WFBF Annual Meeting delegates,
grassroots policy development discussion and
other business items. President Dan Vandertie
joined by video conference to lead the meeting.
Dan Vandertie was re-elected as president
at the re-organization meeting following the
annual meeting. Vice president is Mike Haberli,
secretary is Denise Plassmeyer and treasurer is Eric Harmann.
The county passed eight state resolution that will move on to the WFBF Policy
Development Committee for consideration.
State
1. We support funding grants/low-interest loans, further education for the
start-up, upgrade, and continuation costs of meat harvesters and processors.
Marketing-Direct Marketing
2. We support local broadband companies to provide equal access for rural
availability to access high speed broadband technology at affordable rates as
farming is diversifying. Technology-Telecommunications
3. We support a separate set of regulations for meat processors and harvesting
plants with smaller capacity for development in rural communities. General
Government-DATCP
4. We support that trailers loaded in the field be exempt from axle weight if the
gross weight is within the total limit. Transportation-Vehicle Weight
5. We support private wells being at least 300 feet from existing agricultural land.
Natural Resources-Groundwater
6. We support wildlife or decorative ponds being at least 300 feet from existing
agricultural land. Natural Resources-Drainage and Water Law
7. We support a flexible growth/supply management system. Dairy-Milk
Production and Supply
8. We support eliminating the size or calorie restrictions for milk/dairy products
in milk vending machines in schools. Dairy-School Milk

President's Report
Dan Vandertie

Door County Farm Bureau president

As we are closing out the 2020 year of Door County Farm
Bureau and my first year back as president. It has been a
different year, putting it mildly. We started the year with setting
goals that would take the Door County Farm Bureau to new
heights. Some we reached like adding some additional new
positive and active board members. We had new plans in place
for the fair stand, but unfortunately the fair was canceled.
We want to become the voice for agriculture in Door County
by representing agriculture at meetings where they are concerns
regarding agricultural practices. We are trying to accomplish
other goals as things start to get back to normal.
Door County Farm Bureau provides a scholarship to an area
high school senior. McKenzie Krauel was awarded the $500
scholarship. We also helped sponsor new board member, Rachel
Harmann, to the WFBF Leadership Institute.
I want to thank the rest of the board members for their
leadership and discussion that they bring to our meetings.
Here is to looking forward to a very active and little more
normal, please, 2021.

Welcome New Members
Door county fell short of it’s membership goals. Ending the
year minus12 in voting members for a total of 192 voting and
310 total members. Thank you to those who worked to bring in
new members. If you know of someone who would benefit from
being a Farm Bureau member, please encourage membership,
our Farm Bureau strength is in numbers.
Gary A. Bley*
David Blohoweak*
Robert Bordeau*
Joseph Cornell
Mark J. Feuerstein*
Dale D. Grave*
Mitch Larson
Grace Legrave*
Binul Axay Modhera

Fall Edition

Michael P. Polich*
Prime Sites Door County
Development, LLC
Cody Rass*
Mark D. Schartner*
Kevin L. Stauber*
Aaron Thornton
* Indicates voting member.
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President’s Message
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Year in Review

Brent Sinkula

By Stephanie Abts, County YFA chair

Manitowoc County Farm Bureau
president

After the record setting
rains of 2019, I, along with
most of you I assume, hoped
to have a normal year.
Well, we got a normal
weather year, but everything
else seemed to go haywire.
The COVID-19 pandemic left us wondering if
we would have stocked shelves at the grocery store,
then turned parents into school teachers, learning
what jobs were essential versus nonessential, Zoom
meetings becoming a new normal and learning how
much we hate the phrase, ‘the new normal.’
I’m not even touching the mask debate.
From an ag perspective, we went from dumping
milk to near historic prices in the span of two
months. Is there a stabilizing soon or will the roller
coaster continue? At least there have been support
programs to help with the lows. From a county farm
bureau standpoint, this year has been financially
stressing. No Breakfast on the Farm or county
fair food stand has wiped out most of our revenue
streams. So, the fiscal year that ended Sept. 30
looked rough. But, the WFBF Annual Meeting will
be virtual. This will be a savings for the next budget
year. Also, the board of directors has agreed to forgo
meeting mileage and stipends. These savings also will
show up in the next year’s financial report. Also, due
to years of sound financial planning, our county is in
a position to withstand these rough times.
So, while it’s been a rough year, we continue with
the optimistic attitude that things will get better,
which they will. Soon life will return to ‘normal.’

The Manitowoc County Young Farmer and Agriculturalist program is for Farm Bureau
members between the ages of 19 and 35 years old. It offers leadership and skills development
along with the chance for other YFA members to meet and network with their peers. I
thoroughly enjoy serving you as your YFA chair and look forward to the years ahead.
I started out serving as the YFA chair in October of 2016. Previously, I had been active in
Farm Bureau but was still relatively new to the organization. From here I have developed a
stronger interest and have become more involved in the organization. This last year, we have
had a change of pace with the surrounding circumstances. We still made the best of it and
look forward to 2021.
We started out last fall with our county annual meeting being held at Meat’s Opera Haus
in St. Nazianz and a fall fest at the Herrmann Family Farm. Here many YFA members
enjoyed food, beverage and good company. Last November we sold a record number
of wreaths during our annual wreath sale. This was due in part to more advertising and
outreach to the Manitowoc city area. Kevin Sprang and his workers did a great job making
them. This is our main fundraiser for the year, and we are thankful to those who purchased
wreaths to support us. Included in your annual report is an order form for this year’s sale.
They are a beautiful addition to your Christmas décor. Please consider helping us fundraise
for the 2021 year. In December, Manitowoc County had 11 YFA members attend the
WFBF Annual Meeting. There was a total of 45 who attended from District 6. Lauren
Kostello represented us and did well in the Discussion Meet contest. I was a finalist for
the Excellence in Ag Contest. Much fun was had by all and Manitowoc County was well
represented. This year, we will ‘attending’ the contests virtually as a district.
On January 29, District 6 hosted a leaders meeting in Whitelaw featuring guest speaker
Steve Boe, WFBF director of local affairs. We learned more about policy development and
enjoyed pie made by Becky Salm.
In February, the YFA attended the Gamblers hockey game in Green Bay. After the game,
pizza and good company was enjoyed at the Green Bay Distillery.
On March 10, the YFA and adult committee hosted a Tri-County meeting on NR-151
policy and cost sharing along with a livestock siting update.
As for the rest of the year, many of our events were canceled; however, your board of
directors, district YFA chairs, along with the WFBF staff were busy helping members to get
what they needed and hosting meeting virtually. We are thankful for their flexibility and
look forward to serving you in the years ahead. Thanks to those who helped to make the
YFA program what it is today. This is a great opportunity to serve you and I am looking
ahead to what next year has in store.

Scott Gunderson Receives Friend of Farm Bureau Award
The Friend of Farm Bureau Award is a
man, who grew up on a small dairy farm in
northwestern Wisconsin in Rusk County. That
area is largely wooded, so much different than
Manitowoc County, but he learned by helping
his parents on their 10-cow dairy farm. In
addition to the cows, he helped his parents peel
logs to sell to the paper industry.
In 1985, he earned a bachelor's degree from
UW-River Falls in agricultural education and
then attended Colorado State University, where
he worked as a research analyst. He finished his
master’s degree in animal science and also was a
teaching assistant.
After taking a oral exam for his master’s
degree, he was leaving his apartment in
Colorado for a few days, when he heard his
phone ring. He answered it and was greeted
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by a person from the University of Wisconsin
who offered him a job interview. He grabbed
the opportunity and was then offered a second
interview for a job in Manitowoc.
He arrived in Manitowoc to check out the
area and was amazed by the number of farms.
He accepted the job and started in June of
1987. He has seen a lot of growth in agriculture
in his lifetime with great strides in dairy cattle
nutrition. He also experienced hard times in
agriculture with a drought in 1988 that took
a major toll on alfalfa, which was the major
forage. This drought caused changes to be made
in feeding cattle. He leaned on his research to
help farmers pull through by using byproducts
to feed dairy cattle such as cotton seed, malt
sprouts from the beer industry, distillers grain,
brewers grain and corn gluten feed.

The last years of his
career, have been helping
to plan, fund and build
the Farm Wisconsin
Discovery Center.
During his time in
Manitowoc County, he saw farms grow from 50
acres to 300 acres.
He is married to Angie and has two
children: a daughter Shelby who graduated
from UW-Madison and is a speech language
pathologist in Denver, Colorado; and a son,
Casey who is attending UW-Stevens Point and
is interested in being a teacher.
A true friend of Manitowoc County Farm
Bureau, if you haven’t already guessed, we
presented the Friend of Farm Bureau Award to
Scott Gunderson. Congratulations.

wfbf.com/countyfarmbureaus

Manitowoc County

wfbf.com/about/counties/manitowoc
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Manitowoc County Farm Bureau Annual Meeting Held
There were about 40 members and
guests who attended the Manitowoc
County Farm Bureau annual meeting
to hear guest speaker Farm Wisconsin
Discovery Center Executive Director
Patty Lehn. Patty shared the first year
in review for Farm Wisconsin and what
the future holds.
Brent Sinkula was re-elected as
president at the re-organization
meeting after the county annual
meeting. Vice president is Levi Bratt,
secretary is Jenny Riederer, the treasurer
is Michael Luebke and Delton Duchow
President Brent Sinkula leads the
Manitowoc County Farm Bureau
is the member-at-large to make up the
Annual Meeting.
executive committee.
The Friend of Farm Bureau award was presented to Scott Gunderson,
retired UW-Extension Dairy agent.
The county passed one local, three state and three federal resolutions
that will move on to the WFBF Policy Development Committee for
consideration.
Local
1. We commend Scott Gunderson for his 33 years of service to
Manitowoc County agriculture.

State
1. We support an increase in the overall appropriation for the broadband
grant program. We support prioritizing, expanding, improving and
upgrading the strength, speed and reliability of coverage to enable
efficient use of technology in farming practices, schools and business in
rural areas. Technology-Telecommunications
2. We support allowing requiring local government to permit the piping
of manure and other agricultural liquids in road right of ways, culverts
and subterranean lines. Transportation-Highways
3. We support requiring individuals and entities digging in road right of
ways or easements to notify property owners before beginning digging
(to avoid damages to tile lines, etc.) Land Use-Property Rights
Federal
1. We support an increase in the overall appropriation for the broadband
grant program. We support prioritizing, expanding, improving and
upgrading the strength, speed and reliability of coverage to enable
efficient use of technology in farming practices, schools and business in
rural areas. Technology-Telecommunications
2. We support a viable public postal service that equitably, sustainably and
efficiently serves rural areas. Section 160/Postal Service
3. We support 2.4 Discontinuing Saturday mail delivery; but post offices
should remain open to accommodate people that work Monday to
Friday. Section 160/Postal Service.

YFA Wreath Sale

Welcome New Members

All proceeds
go to the
Manitowoc
County Young
Farmers and
Agriculturist
program and
to help support
the many
events that
they participate
in during the next year.
All wreaths are made in Two Rivers by Sprang’s
Wreaths.
Wreaths vary in sizes from 18 to 84 inches. Also
available in cross, candy cane or roping.
Orders need to be placed by Nov. 6. All orders will be
delivered to your home/business shortly after that date.
Please mail your order and payment to:

Thank you to those who worked on membership. Unfortunately, Manitowoc County
Farm Bureau did not reach the voting goal for 2020. We ended with a 21 voting member
loss bringing us to 662 voting members and 1,154 total members.

Manitowoc County Farm Bureau
c/o Stephanie Abts
6409 County Road K
New Franken, Wisconsin 54229

Jason Atwood
Nicolaus S. Baye
Monika Behnke*
Kevin Binversie
Terry Bonlander
Ryan Collins*
Richard Denzel*
Brittany Duchow
Daniel Dvorachek*
Austin Ebert*
Ryan J. Ebert
Janet Egdorf
Essential Sewer and Water
Services LLC
Martha Haag*
Seng Hang*
Gilbert Henke
Kimberly R. Hernet
William Albert Hilton
Steve Hoffman
Dean Hornberg*

Michael Hougen*
Nathan Kasten*
Michael E. Kleckner*
Joshua Kluenker*
Mark Koeppel*
Cherry Krastman
Anthony S. Leitner*
Lance L. Liermann*
Jesse Luebke
Mccoy Mack*
Curt Meyer
Andrew Miller*
Russell Mueller
Neal Neus
Nicholas Newman
Bernard Oosting
Optimum Electric, Inc.
Ashokkumar P. Patel
Dhaval Kumar Rajnikant Patel
Imeshkumar Patel
Jonathan Petersheim*

Betty J. Pritzl*
Jarrod Rahmlow*
Peter Rathsack
Tom J. Rautmann*
Raymond Rivera
Rolling Hills Elk Farm LLC*
Cory L. Schmidt
Gagandeep Singh*
Shae Sortwell
Mark Sprangers
Alex Tesarik*
Anthony Vandenhouten
Shawon G. Vandezande*
Charles Vondrachek*
Calee G. Welsch
Wilfert's Century Farm LLC*
Christopher M. Wittmus
Brooke Yokiel
* Indicates voting member.

Your support is greatly appreciated. If you
have questions, please contact Stephanie Abts at
920.973.6547. Thank you.
For an order form or more information, visit
wfbf.com/about/counties/manitowoc.

Fall Edition
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Promotion and Education Committee Update
By Rosalie Geiger and Cheryl Duchow, Promotion and Education Committee co-chairs

The Manitowoc County Farm Bureau Promotion and Education
Committee usually meets the third Thursday of each month at the Farm
Bureau Office in St. Nazianz at 8 p.m. On a few occasions through the
year we do meet elsewhere. The main purpose of our committee is to
promote agriculture, sponsor programs for youth, educate the public
about agriculture including students and help raise money to fund these
programs.
October is the month when the Manitowoc County Farm Bureau
annual meeting is held, which was held at Meat’s in St. Nazianz on Oct.
10. We honored Michelle and Levi Bratt with an award of ‘Friend of Farm
Bureau’ for helping the Manitowoc County Farm Bureau. Roger Sinkula
was honored for his many years of service to the Manitowoc County Farm
Bureau.
Our new year begins with the budget process in November and
election of officers. Our officers for the year were: Cheryl Duchow and
Rosalie Geiger serving as co-chairs, and Alice Petermann as secretary.
The committee consists of Wilma Rehbein, Mary Ann Rabitz, Terri
Herrmann, Naomi Leonard, Michelle Bratt, Darlene Propson, Anne
Hutterer and Terri Wilfert.
We were notified in October that we were one of five counties selected
for the WFBF Centennial Activity Award Program for our entry, ‘Farm
Bureau 100th Anniversary Trivia.” We had a booth at the WFBF Annual
Meeting in December showcasing our event and won $500 for the county.
Members of the committee staffed the booth.
This was a great honor for the county. In December, Cheryl Duchow,
Michelle Bratt and Rosalie Geiger represented the Promotion and
Education Committee at the WFBF Annual Meeting at the Kalahari

Sheboygan County

Resorts and Convention Center in
Wisconsin Dells.
The Promotion and Education
Committee chose, The Crossing of
Manitowoc County for their donations
for the year. Donations included
products for babies and infants, personal
care products, paper and household
products and gift cards.
Everything pretty well stopped in
(from left): Rosalie Geiger
March because of COVID-19. We did
presented a donation on behalf of
do our coloring contest and essay contest the committee to Sandy Halvorson
but with less participants. We did award with Faith Lutheran's Food Pantry.
our Farm Bureau scholarships and the
winners were Kelsey Maurer and Elizabeth Bubolz. Terri Herrmann put
together two baskets for Holy Family Memorial and Aurora Hospitals for
the first June babies born at each hospital.
Allison Leschke will continue as Miss Farm Bureau for one more year.
We did not meet in March or April and are working with a smaller group
than before.
This summer, we did help the Manitowoc County Farm Bureau board
award $500 to five food pantries including: Peter’s Pantry, Salvation
Army Food Pantry, Two Rivers Ecumenical Pantry, Faith Lutheran Pantry
and St. Vincent de Paul Pantry. The donation was to be used for dairy
products, and was very well received. Alice Petermann continues to do
Ag in the Classroom activities, but because of COVIDI-19, things have
changed. Thank you to Alice for what you do with schools and libraries.
This past year, we have had our ups and downs, and are hoping that in
2021, we will get back to some of the activities that we enjoy together.

wfbf.com/about/counties/sheboygan
SheboyganCountyFarmBureau

County Farm Bureau Annual Meeting Held
There were about 40
members and guests
who attended the
Sheboygan County
Farm Bureau annual
meeting to hear guest
speaker Jeff Lyon. Jeff
shared the impact of
COVID-19 on the
dairy industry.
Lloyd DeRuyter
President Lloyd DeRuyter addressed
the members.
stepped down as
president and Mark Schleicher was elected as the new
president during the re-organization meeting following
the annual meeting. Vice president is Luke Gartman,
secretary/treasurer is Ryan Ernst and John Fischer and
Mark Ramel were elected to make up the executive
committee. Board members elected to a three-year term
were Luke Gartman, Ryan Ernst and David Wilterdink.
The county passed five state resolutions and two
federal resolutions that will move on to the WFBF
Policy Development Committee for consideration.
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State
1. We oppose mass mailings of absentee ballots to
voters, must be requested. General GovernmentElections
2. We support local control for health care crisis
versus state-wide mandates. General GovernmentAccountability
3. We oppose dairy supply management. Dairy-Milk
Production and Supply
4. We support funding grants/low-interest loans, further
education for the start-up, upgrade, and continuation
costs of meat harvesters and processors. MarketingDirect Marketing
5. We support private wells being at least 250 feet
from existing agricultural land. Natural ResourcesGroundwater
Federal
1. We support a national animal ID system with USDA,
states and producers each paying a third.
2. We support processors being mandated to pool milk
for 90 days.

The speaker was John Lyon, chief
executive officer of Farm First Dairy
Cooperative.

WFBF Board Member Rosie Lisowe
shared an update.

wfbf.com/countyfarmbureaus

Sheboygan County
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Meet: The New YFA Committee Co-Chairs
Nicole Schommer
I grew up on my family's small
dairy farm in the northern part of
Ozaukee County, but reside in Cedar
Grove. I attended the UW-River Falls,
where I graduated with a bachelor's
degree in dairy science and a minor in
agricultural business. I am working as
an assistant herdsman at Paulus Dairy
in Fredonia on their 1,500-cow farm.
During my time at UW-River Falls,
I was involved in several collegiate
agriculture-based clubs and held
leadership positions in each. One of
my favorites was co-chairing the Ag Day on Campus event through
the UW-River Falls Collegiate Farm Bureau chapter. In my free time, I
enjoy spending time with family and friends, cooking and crafty things.
I am extremely excited for the opportunity to serve as the co-chair for
Sheboygan County YFA and hope to bring some new ideas to the table,
along with new members.

Ashley Oberreich
I grew up on my families dairy
farm, Day-Kel Jerseys, in Plymouth
where we milk 60 cows. I was an
active member in the Kettle Moraine
4-H club and have been showing
dairy cattle at many county, state
and national shows. I graduated
from Sheboygan Area Lutheran High
School and continued my education at
UW-River Falls. I recently graduated
in May 2020 with a degree in dairy
science and agricultural business.
During college, I was involved in
many different agricultural clubs. I
held multiple officer positions in many
clubs that I was involved in on campus.
I am working at Lyn-Vale Holsteins, Spruce Lawn Holsteins and my home
farm. I enjoy showing cattle, spending time with family and friends and
watching and playing sports. I am excited to serve as the YFA co-chair.

For more information, visit the new Sheboygan County Farm Bureau YFA Facebook page at www.facebook.com/Sheboygan-County-YFA.

Year in Review
By Lloyd DeRuyter, retired Sheboygan County Farm Bureau president

This year has been a different experience for
Sheboygan County Farm Bureau.
We started normal with the WFBF Annual
Meeting at the Kalahari Resorts and Convention
Center. It was WFBF’s100th year so there were
special presentations during the meeting.
Next, we had Ag Day at the Capitol where we
met with our legislators and were updated about
the issues from the WFBF staff. I encourage more
of our members to attend the next Ag Day at the
Capitol because the legislators do listen to the
farmers who attend.
That was about were normal ended. We canceled
our March board meeting and had our April
meeting with Becky and Rosie Zooming from their
homes. Ag Day on the Farm had to be canceled
because of COVID-19. We will have it again next
year, hopefully. Next year’s event will again be on
a farm as a response from the teachers said they
would prefer that. We have had our next two board
meetings at the office and our policy meeting in
person to bring the resolutions to this county
annual meeting.
Since the Sheboygan County Fair was canceled,
our major fundraiser was gone. The board has had
discussion about if we needed to do something else
to fundraise. We have a fair amount of investments
in certificates of deposit and other investments so
it was decided for this year we would use some of
that to keep our programs going. WFBF decided
that the WFBF Annual Meeting will be virtual so
one of our major expenses will be eliminated.

Fall Edition

Welcome New Members
Thank you to those who worked on membership this year. Unfortunately, Sheboygan
County Farm Bureau did not reach the membership goal but did sign 16 new voting members
and 41 new associate members to end the year with 413 voting members and 946 total
members.
Tyrone Arneson*
Stuart A. Blanke*
Joshua Bulitz
Curtis Burger
Leigh C. Cherveny
Bejay Fleisner
Michael S. Fuller
Kenneth Funk
Nora Garofalo
Tyler Gonzalez
James Gutierrez
Chris Hackl
Erica Helmer*
Oscar I Juarez

Scott R. Klemme*
Kaila Koenig
Sarah J. Lillesand
Brian Marquart
Scott Massart
Michael Meeusen
Cody Mullikin*
Colton Nufer
Ashley Oberreich
Kim Panzer
Lee R. Pattison*
Lisa Prust
Karen Raeder*
Adam Ramel

James Rautmann
Heath Reabe
Thomas H. Riemer*
Robert Rockstead
Elliott O. Saille
Annalyce M. Salapat
Mike San Felippo
Terrence Schaller*
Jennifer J. Schneeberg*
Nicole Schommer*
Sheboygan County
Dairy Promotion
Association*
Samuel Spurney*

Lisa Steindl
Tim Stockinger
Stephanie Thiel
Stuart Thiel
Stephanie Wallace
Bryon Williams*
York Estates, Inc.
Patrick Zorn
* Indicates voting
member.

Women’s Committee Report
By Marcia Fenner, women’s committee chair

As with most events this year, the women’s committee wasn’t very busy. We did have an essay
contest. There were 55 entries from three different schools. Essay contest winners were: Seth
Hutchins, fifth-grade student from Random Lake Middle School; second place was Danika
Eberhart; and third place was Ryan Klumb.
We didn’t host the ‘Classroom on the Farm’ because of COVID-19; however, we were ready
and will use the items we purchased for educational bags next year.
Our committee did plan the county annual meeting and will host our annual Christmas
Party for the board of directors.
We hope to resume with our classroom programs in 2021.
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